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Employment lags recovery
1 1t the ~~eax's end most of the district's economic indicators continue to register recovery
from the low paint of the recession last spring .
In fact, with the exception of nonagricultural exnployment, the important business indexes axe currently above those of a year ago . Farm income,
fur example, is substantially higher and is estimated at a new all-time high in 1453. Department
store sales and bank debits were also near nr above
prak le~"els at the year's end. C:onstruct'ron work of
all kinds had been particularly heavy until the
advent of cold weather after Thanksgiving . The
current High level of coiastruction contract awards
paints optimistically toward a high level of building activity nrxt spring .
In spite of the current favorable trends in district sales, banking, and production {with the exception of iron ore mining}, the employment
situation has improved only moderately. Total

nonagricultural employment is expected to remain
below year-ago hguxes at least until sometime in
early 1959.
Insured uneruployment in November (latest figures available) was still some 28 percent above
November of 1957. Hours woxked per week in
manufacturing were up only sligf~tly . The production and r:mplnyrnent figures suggest that productivity per man hour is currently at a relatively
high rate.
Thexe is t,rr.3scin~; cwirlc "i3ce i:hat production has
increased nn ~rl :ri~~~t Eli industrial fronts. Iiusi-

Interest rates on business loans
Analysis of Federal Reserve business
Loan surrey data . . . . . . . . see page 5

nessmen, to date however, have shown little invlination to rebuild inventories. In fact, inventory
liquidation has been the rule until the past few
weeks, when leveling out has occurred . New capital spending in the first quarter of 1959 is expected to be only slightly higher than in the past
three quarters, Furthermore, the federal government administration apparently will make a determined effort tv balance the budget in fiscal 1960.
if reasonable restraint continues to be exercised by
businessmen and government, it will tend to avoid
a violent and short-lived boom-a boom in which
costs and prices would xise and instability result,
This, according to recent experience, would lay
the groundwork for recession.
Fortunately, despite all the talk about inflation.
the xecovery tv dale lzas been accomplished with
little ox no significant price increase. The index
of wholesale prices of all commodities at midDecenrrber was slightly less than at rnid-year. Consumer prices, tav, have evidenced unusual stability
in the past nine months . It must be recognized,
however, that recent price stability has been
achieved largely because of lower prices of farm
products . ~lhalesale prices, excluding farm commodities, have xisen on a wide front since .]une,
possibly by two index points . It is important, also,
to note that prices of services and construction
costs are also tending to xise.
T'he fo22owing selected topics describe particuktr
aspects of the district's current ecorenmis scene

D~S'~RICT RgTAIL SALES

During the autumn season, district department
stare sales were frequently described as `disappointing' although sales did exceed 1957.
October department store salts, when averaged
to eliminate differences in number of trading days,
exceeded for the first time since last 112axch the
corresponding month in 19:17. In both October
and November sales were up 3 percent .
The percentage change in sales from a year ago
does not always reveal a dominant sales trend in
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successive months. In this district, the seasotrally
adjusted index of department store sales rose to
a peak in August 19513 of 137 percent of the 19~'1749 base period. In September, the adjusted index
declined to 7,26 percent and again in October to
123 percent . In November sales improved and the
adjusted index ruse to 329 percent---equal to the
July figuxe but still significantly below that of
August. The deciinizrg trend in department store
sales from last summer undoubtedly is the basis
for viewing fall sales as disappointing .
A broader measure of retail sales indicates that
district sales during 395$ have lagged snore in
terms of the 1957 volume than those in the nation
as a whole. Volume of retail sales in this district
as measured by special Burrau of Census tabulations which exclude sales of largrst retail chains}
covering food, soft goods and hard goods (includirxg building materials, faxrn equipment, autornobiles and automobile accessories} declined almost
steadily from a year earlier in the first half of this
year . In the third quartex, sales averaged G percent
below a year ago . In October there was some improvement when sales equaled the 1957 r~olutne .
In the nation, sales of these retail outlets declined mUCh less ; in the third quarter they were
down 3 percent and in October were equal to the
year-ago volume . According to the preliminary
V. S. Department of Commerce estimate, seasonally adjusted retail sales advanced 1.5 percent
further in November and for the first time m the
recovery period exceeded the record level reached
in the summer of 195'7.
district retailers, with the exception of those in
tl~e mining regions, anticipated a good Christmas
shopping season . With district department store
sales in November up 3 percent from a year ago
and sales during the first three weeks of December
in 'flinneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth and Superior up
1 percent, district sales during the 1953 Christmas shopping season very likely exceeded the 1957
volume. )=however, it will not be known until the
final figures are tabulated far December whether
or not the volume exceeded the record set in 195G.

FaRM ANV ~auslN~ss ~aaNs
Farm loans of Ninth district member hanks rncreased less. according to a rnmlrarisnn of the
~ctvber lI, 1957 and September 24, I958 call
reports, Than the increase reported by all member
banks in the nation as a whole. However, both in
the district and the entire nation farm loan growth .
in relative ternrs, was much greater than total loan
growth during the year in question, But as the
result of somewhat slower district growth, farm
loans of district member banks dropped from 8
percent to 7 percent of the comparable national
total between thr, call dates.
As of December IU, 19513 district city banks
accounted for 2 .G percent of the total amount of
farm leans made by this class of bank in the
nation as a whole . This figure has declined with
few exceptions from a mid-1957 level of 4.1 percent. (Farm loan figures far district rity banks
have limited significanr;e since less than 10 percent of district member bank agricultural credit
is extended by tl~e vity banks. }
lflvre than compensating for the somewhat
slaver relative growth of farm loans at district
member banks than at banks in the entire nation
has been a growth in other kinds of loans. In particu~ar, commercial and industrial loans of district member banks advanced from the call report
date in October 1957 to the call report date in
September 1958. In contrast, these" loans were
falling at member hanks in the nation as a whole
during the comparable period .
During this period commercial and industrial
loans of city banks in the district also advanced
while such loans in the nation as a whole declined .
{Loans of city= banks account for nearly 70 percent of the commercial and industrial loan total
for the district.} City banks in the district made
1.7 percent of tlxe total amount of cornrnercial
and industrial loans of all city hanks in the nation
irr September 1958 in contrast tv only L5 percent
a year earlier . In recent weeks, however, the vomnrercial and industrial loan growth of district city
banks reversed while the national total advanced.

UPWARD CCiN51'RUC'~IC~N TREND
The growing volume of construction is one of the
main contributors to economic recovery in this district. Larger expenditures fur public works have
boosted the volume of nonresidential construction.
Publir'ly financed construction has more than offset
the decline in private outlays made for commercial
and industrial building. Residential builders are
also enjoying a surge in activity this year-the
first stove J.955.
The lag in re-employment in construction, vn the
other hand, emphasizes the fact that the volume of
construction put in place even riuring the fall
rrronths had not risen much above that v£ a year
ago . The amount o£ contracts awarded and the
valuation of building permits issued in district
cities wrrc down in the first quarter of 1958 compared 4Vlth a year earlier and up a few percent in
thr". seconcl clraartc:r . The increase xeRected largely
a rise in construction costs. Although district constructinn activity has risen sharply, employment
during the first seven months of this year was
roughly S percent below the number employed
in the corresponding months of last year. In 1957,
however, construction employment rose to a peak
in August and then tapered off . This y ear, employment in this field rose sharply in July and the
higher level was maintained through (7etnher and
the first part of 11overuber. As a result, construction employment irr these months exceeded the
number employed last year for the first time.
Contracts awarded tend to lead actual construvtinn by several months. Judging by the amount of
arvarrls made in recent months, the volume of construction in this district may be expected to continue in its upward trf"nd . From the first of the
year, the amount of contracts awarded for all . types
of construction in this district has expanded matexially . The awards for the first four months of this
year were 4 percent below the year earlier total.
Ilawever, the amount of awards made from May
through October, on a cumulative basis, was 32
percent above the comparable months in 1957.
In addition to the rise in contract awards, many
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architects ire the '1`wirf Cities wliv serve a large
territory in the L'ppcr 11~Iidwest have a large backlog of proposed construction projects . Currently,
the managers of the Minneapolis and St. Paul
Builders Exchanges who are constantly in touch
with the ~=olume of work architects have on their
drawing bnards antiripate receiving a large nurriber of completed plans during the coming months
to be filed fnr bids from contractors.
Following the national trend, the increase in the
amount of contracts awarded in the nonresidential
£geld thus far iu 1958 is traced largely iv publicly
Financed projects . Many contracts have been
awarded in the district for the construction of highways, schools, vliurches, hospitals and state and
municipal buildings. The Federal Aid Highway Act
of 1.958 has speeded up the road building program.
For instance, in this district the amount of awards
made in the third quarter far utilities and public
works, of ~vhieh highways are an important part,
was nearly three times the amount a~varded in the
same period in 1957. The Highway Act provided
for a special authorization of S6QD million, of
whi[ai X400 million is available only fnr contracts
awarded on work commenced prior to 17ecember I,
1958 with construction scheduled for completion
not later than December 1, 1959.
Contrary to the expanding trend in publicly
financed construction, the volume of privately
financed projects in the district has receded from
the 1.957 total . Generally, businessmen's decisions
to invest in new industrial plants, wholesale and
retail outlets and new equipment reflect decisions
to maintain their economic position rather than
expand output . However, many firms still have
excess capacities as a result of the previous vapital
expansion boom. According to a survey made on
plans fnr capital expenditures by the Federal I~eserve $ank of Boston, many manufacturing firms
are still operating at less than 80 percent of capacity . Thus the output of industrial products can be
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further increased iiierely by a greater utilization
o£ existing capacities.
Since the third quarter of I95?, the rate of outlays made fnr capital goods in the nation has decreased by oiic-fifth, considerably more than in the
1953-5~. recession- According to the July-August
survey made by the U. S. l~epartnrent of Commerce
and the Securities and Exchange Commission, these
expenditure declines leveled off in the third quarter
of this year and a moderate rise is anticipated for
the fourth quarter . The McGraw-Hill survey, taken
in early Qctober, finds that nanfarm business as a
whole plans an increase of less than 1 percent in
fixed capital outlays in 1959. Furthermore, business managemr:nt expects to maintain expenditures
at those same levels in 1960. In manufacturing the
decline in capital expenditures in 1958 rosy cantinue into 1959- The results of recent surveys made
by the Federal Reserve Banks of Boston and Philadefplria indicate that manufacturers in thnsr-. districts expect to decrease expenditures in 19~91'hc resurgence of home building in the nation
as well as in this district was first observed last
spring . Nationally, the seasonally adjusted annual
rate of nonfarm housing starts rose from 915,DOD
in February in 1,260 .00() in (?ctobcr which was the
biggest number of starts for any month in three
years, and the Largest October figure since I95~.
fn the Ninth district, the number of dwAlling units
authorized by building permits from March
through September of this year was about one-third
larger than 'rn the comparable months of last year,
Horny builders generally remain optimistic for
prospects in the early part of 1959 according to
the Minneapolis and St. Paul Home Builders Associations and Twin Gity mortgage bankers . The
sharply increased volume of F1IA applications and
VA appraisal requests in the larger rnetropglitari
centers of the district provides evidence of a continued large volume of mortgage lending in the
remainder of this year and in the early part of 1959.

~he J.957 Business Loan Survey revealeri that
mcrnbex banks in the Ninth district, as of Octaher
7.~~, 1957, earned an average of 5:~~ percent' om
their business loarzs. Two years earlier, on October
5, 1955, a parallel business loan survey indicated
that district member hanks earned an average of
4.G percent on llxeir business loans . Much happened irr the intervening period to explain the

Chart I-Interest income from loans has
increased steadily of district member banks
during the postwar period .

Increased earnings on loans have contributed most to the
large postwar growth in +ota : inferast income of Ninth district member banks. lroterest on business loar" s is es+imated
+o have been an important element of the owor-all loan
grow±h .
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'Avorage interest ra+es were calculated in the {allowing
way: ~a} effective rates of interest on individual loans were
muffiplied by the loan amounts outstanding, {b~ these
products were fafaled according to various classifications
of loans included in +he survey, (c} estimated average interest rates resulted from dividing these interest outstanding totals by comparable amounts of loans outstanding,

over-all increase in interest rates. General credit
conditions tightened under the influence of a rapid
advance in the demanri and a much slower advance in the supply of funds . These conditions
were reflected in a large loan expansion at member
banks in the Ninth district, and also in absolute
and relative growth in the interest income from
loans of Ninth drstriot member hanks . The accompanying Chart ~ of loan and investment income dr~monstratcs this fact. Note in particular the
estimated income from business loans in 1955 and
1957.
Looking behind the over-ail changes in credit
conditions, the 1957 survey data has usefulness in
appraising relative changes in fhe flow of credit
and its cost. To be considered in turn in the follo~iing discussion are the surt-ny interest rate data
classified according to various characteristics of
the borrower, thr, lr:r~rler, and the loan itself . Special emphasis will be placed on expense and risk
related factors in exlrlaining interest charges on
various classes of loans .
59xe of borrower
first consider the assets sire of the borrower .
According to the 1957 Business Loan Survey,
small borrowers paid higher interest rates than
did large borrowers at district member banks.
Borrowers tivil:h assets valued at Less than $50,000
paid an estimated G.6 percent average interest on
their loans fronrr Ninth district hanks. In sharp
contrast business borrowers with assets valued at
over X1.00,440,004 paid an estimated ~L2 percent
on their loans £ram district member banks. And
every intervening size class of borrower reflected
the tezrdency for bvrxawing costs to fall as the size
of the borrower rose.
Two main factors explain this inverse relationship between the size of a borrower and the costs
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of borrowing . The first factor is expensr, . The
second is risk. A reasonable presumption is that
the per loan dollar expenses of lending tend to
decline as the sire v£ the loan increases . Credit
investigation can cost little more fox a large than
a small loan. Furthermore, slate small borrowwes
are most often small firms which may lack adequate records, lending to them may entail credit
investigation expenses not encountered in lending
to larger enterprises . All in all. expenses of making each additional dollar of a loan tend to fall
as the sine of the loan increases.
Such correspondence between size of loan and
expense helps explain some of the differences irr
interest charges recorded by the 1957 survey. Note
the inverse relation between interest rates and loan
size on Chart 2 .
The average size of loan made by a representative Ninth district member bank fell short of the
average for alI member banks in the entire nation .
This fact explains in part the reason why the
average interest rate in the district was higher
than the national average according to the 1957
Business boon Sur~"ey.
The higher raft paid by smaller businesses also
depends an the fact that average sire of loan
Chart 2-Interest rates an business loans
tend to be less as loan size increases.
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Chart 3-Larger borrowers tent# to obtain
funds at less cost than smaller borrowers on

loans of comparable size.
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made to busrneas rises as the sire of the borrower
rises. $ut even for loans of comparable size, hanks
charge higher rates on loans to small rather than
largr businesses, as is apparent from Chart 3 . A
ntrnrber of facts might explain the relationship
shown nn the chart. Management experience of
the larger {often alder) firms can make them better credit risks than smaller wften newer} firms.
And £roar the point of view of the lender, smaller
firrrrs may also lra~"c; less desirable financial ratios
than larg~:r firms . This is shown in the following
table. Professional credit rating agencies often
consider snralle;r businesses less desirable credit
risks than larger businesses. Considering the ratios
of current assets tv current liabilities, working capital to total assets, net x"nrLlr Lo debt, and profits
to net worth, manufacturing firms with assets
valued at less than ~25U;UUU had less favorable
ratios than the average n{ all manufacturing firms
in the second quarters of 1.955 and 1957. And with
a single exception, the ratios of the smallest class
#ell short of the ratios v£ the next larger size
gxoup. Such reasons as these help explain why
smaller borrowers pay an extra risk premium .

FINANCIAL RATI05 OF
MANiJFACTURING FIRMS*
Assets of firm in
Currant assets to

curren+ liabilities
i95s
1957

Less Than $ .250

Corparpte stptus

ort the borrower
Another characteristic of the borxawer which
may rcfleCt differences in risk is corporate status .
The fart that lenders have recourse tv the assets
of rtoncorporate owners of businesses reduces risk,
ntlFer factors remaining unchanged, in lending to
a proprietorship or a partnership rather than a
corhvrativn . 'Vcvcrthelcss, the 1957 Business Loan
Survey indicates that nancorhnral.e hnrrnCaers
tended to pay lzigher interest rates fhan corporate
borrowers. This fact is not surprising when the
aggregate v£ all r:vrporate and nnncnrporate borrowers is considered since many more large than
small concerns are incorporated . Sut corporate
borrowers paid a smaller average interest rate
than did noncorporate borrowers in six of the
seven assets size categories of business included in
the survey . This fact, on the surface, cvntrarliras
the stated explanation that risk is reduced by lending to borrowers with unlimited liability. But the
apparent paradox arises since corporations harrow more on the average than othex brms in each

millions of dollars
Al l
$.250-.999 'Frms
2 .za
2.Q7

I .a7

1 .86

2.60
2.43

Working capital to
total assets
i 955
1957

Net worth +n debt
19s5

1957

Profits to net worth
1955
1957

.296
.299

.361
,34 [

1 .2z

1 .77

I .14
5.3
I f.I

I .37
9.4
I O.d

.345
.322

z.oa

I ,S5

i 3.0
I I .6

'~A~erage fnancial ratios for the twu smallest size groups
of firms and for all firms in manufacturing in the second
quart®r of 1955 and the second quarter of 1957 . The ra+ios
were compu+ed 'From the Quarterly Report for Manufacturing Corporations, Securitios and E+change Commission and
Federal 7rada Commission .

Chart
Corporate borrowers paid lower average interest rates than did li&e sized notlcorporate borrowers.
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Corporations paid less for hank funds because they borrowod in larger amounts on the average +ban did other firms
of comparable sire,
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of the seven asset size categories included in the
survey, and thus the larger sire of loans may" more
than offset any risk differences between corporate
and noncorpnrate borrowers . Chart d presents evidence bearing on this point .
Business of borrower

According to the 1957 Business Loan Survey, interest rates of l~i~rth district membex banks varied
a great deal among the different business categories. The rates reflected expense and risk factors
such as size of loan and sire of business which
each showed much variation from industry to industry.
Sales finance companies, as reportE:d in the 195'l
$usiness Lvan Survey, borrowed an average of
over 9616D,D04 pex loan. This repxesented the tap
average for any line of business included in the
survey . The X54,000 average of caixrmodity dealers ranked second. Closely following came the
~5I,404 average of firms in the petroleum, coal,
chemicals, and rubber lines .
INTEREST RATE AND LDAN SIZE RANKS BY
BL151NESS DF BDRROWER, NINTH DISTRICT
MEMBER BANKS, DCTDBER i6, 1957

Typs of Business

Interesf rate
rank from
highQSt to
Ivwesf

Cvnstructicn
5ervica firms
`All athar' nvnfinanciel
Retailers
'Afl other' manufacturing
Texfiles, epparel, leather mfq .
Metals, metal products mfq .
Wholesalers

Real estate
Food, liquor, fo6acco mfq .
Pu61ic utilities
Commodity dealers
Sales {finance companies
Petroleum, coal, chomicals, rubber mfg .
Source : 1957 $usin©ss Loan 5ur~ey.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

S

9
10
11
12
l3
l~

Loan site

rank from
Ivwesf fo
highest

4
1
2
3

5
1 E

14
9

6
7
8
13
f4
f2

The business by business classification of the
data provides another illustration of the importance of average size of loan in explaining average
interest charges . These three classes of industry
which borrowed in the largest amounts paid
smaller a~~erage interest rates for their bank funds
than did firms in any other line of business. But
the importance of risk as well as expense may be
revealed by the fact that average interest rates are
not in vne~to-one correspondence with average lean
size. I1isk, of course, includes not only possible
losses due to non-payment at maturity credit
risk}, but losses due to changes in the profitability of alternative uses of funds (market risk} .
Firms in the petroleum, coal, chemicals, and rubber industries, for example, paid less vn the
average for their credit frvixz district member
banks than did firms in any other industry category included in the survey, even thouglx both
solos finance companies and commodity dealers
borrowed greater amounts on the average from
district member banks.
A close view of business borrowers tvith the
smallest average loan size reveals further eviden~e of the importance of other factvxs than average loan size in explaining interest xate differences
from industry to industry. The average size loan
to service firms by district member banks was
estimated at $G.~i4D according to the 1957 $usiness
Lvan Survey . All other nonfinancial businesses
followed with an average loan size of ~7,30D. Such
bnsiircsses as insurance agents, agricultural services, forestry and fishery firms are included in this
category. Retail borrowers from district member
banks obtained an average ~9,80D per loan. Constructi~n concerns with an average loan sire of
612,900 were ranked fourth from the smallest loan
sire. 'This same ranking prevailed according to the
195 ; survey of district member bank loans to business. These four businesses without exception paid
higher interest rates than did other business
groups . However, the highest average race was
paid not by service firms which borrowed in the
smallest airrounts, but by construction firms.

D15TRISUTlDN DF LDANS BY 51E DF
BDRRDWER AND MATURITY DF LOAN
FOR THE FDOD AND UTlL1TY GRDUPS
Charac+eris+ics of

Borrower
Assets size in millions
of dollars

Llnder .05"
.05 - ,25
,25 - I
I - 5
s - zs
25 - 100
Over IDD

Maturity of loans in years
Under I
I - S
Over 5

Percent of
the total
loaned tv
food
industries
5.4%
i5 .5
20 .8
1 1 .7
I D.a
i2 .6
23 .2
72 .1
f 3.4
13 .9

Percent of
the total
waned +a
public
utilities
b,7%
f2 .5
15 .7
10 .2
6 .1
19 .7
29 .2
3D,7
26 .4
42 .9

`Includes n small nrn~un>of loans to 6orrowers of
unknown site . Source : 1955 and 1951 Business Loan
Surveys.
To illustrate the relative importance of expanse and
both market and credit risk in explaining interest
charges, look at food, liquor and tobacco firms in camparisan with public utilities. By+h harrowed an average
of ~27,DDD per loan from district member banks according to the 1957 $usiness Loan Survey, faad firms
paid an average of 5.D8 percent interest an (heir bank
loans. Utilities paid 5.04 percent. The closeness of the
rates prompts a cancfusian the+ interest rates depend
+v a major degree an average loan sixe. But first consider some other factors as welt as average loan sixe .
Reference to the +able above shows that the sixe
distributions of the two businesses differed +o a very
limited extent . The amount of loans borrowed 6y
limited liability carporatians was also comparable for
+he two industries. But the 1957 Business Loan Survey
revealed a wide difference in the maturity structure of
the hank debt of food firms and public utilities. Since
banks sacrificed a measure of liquidity fa extend Inans
an longer terms, the presumption can be made +hat+hey
would demand a risk premium +a compensate far the
additional market risk invvlrad . Since the rates differed sa little, perhaps the presumption is incorrect in
this case .
This apparent paradox fs explained bas+ 6y a considaratian of dynamic factors. Remember that interest
rates to all classes of 6orrowers advanced between 1955
and 1957. !slaw during a period of advancing interest
rates, Ivng-term borrowings made at an earlier data
tend +v cut average harrowing costs below currant
refinancing costs on debt of comparable terms, In the
case in question, the average rate charged public
utilities an loans made to mature in mare than five
years advanced a small amours+ from ~ctaber 5, 1955

to October 16, 1957 . The average rate for loans ma "
Luring in over five years rose from 3.73 percent on
Ocfo6er 5, 1955 to 3.96 percent on ~ctaber 16, 1958, a
change of .23 basis paints . {A basis point change is defined as +he difference between two observed values
of a rata on a security, +he rate being expressed in
percent to two decimal places .) On the other hand,
the average rata on the like maturity of Inans +o food
manufacturers increased from 4,D3 percent in 1955 to
5,47 percent in 1957, a 1 .44 basis point change . Tha
fact +hat such a small change in the rate paid by
utilities an long-term hank Ivans may well reflect the
fact +hat utilities financed a Large quantity of +heir
bank loans many years ago. As a result of this fact
and the fact that utilities borrowed sa much mare on
Ivng terms than did faad firms, the 1957 average rata
does not reflect current borrowing costs of a+ilities
but is definitely biased downward, In +he absence of
such dynamic changes in the aver-all level of interest
rates, without doubt a somewhat wider difference between rates paid by +he food and utility concerns
would be found. According tv the 1955 survey, far example, food firms paid an average of 3.92 percent in"
fares'} far Loans from district member hanks; utilities
in contras+ paid 4.D6 percent. This .14 basis point
spread was mare compstih}s with the presumed added
marks+ risk of }ending an longer !arms .

of loan
All major maturity classes of district n-rember
bank loans to business expanded according to
1955 sur~s"ey to 1957 survey comparisons . Business
Inans made to mature in less than one year recorded the greatest relative growth . 1vans made
to mature in over five years showed the least
relatiee growth .
From survey to survey, 11 loth district ~uernber
hank interest rotes increased most on the shorter
term Inans and least on the longer maturities .
Interest races also advanced most frwn survey
to survey ozL short-term loans ire each size class
of loan. But long-term business Inans u~ comparahle size carried lower rates of interest than
shorter maturity loans . This relationship appears
to contradict the proposition that market risk increases with maturity, other conditions unchanged .
However, many long-term loans were contracted a
long time before the survey was conducted and
since rates in general were rising during this perind, a~"e".ragc rates un Inng-term bank leans tended
to he biased downward. C'nrtherrnvre, added security con long Inans possibly may have more than
Mdfurity
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risk. In any case, the business
loans initially made tv mature in from one to five
years carried the highest average interest rates.
Leans due in lass than; one year tended to yield less
than the intermediate-term loans of cvmparahle
loan sire. Long-term loans to business, those maturing in over live years, tended to lra~~e lower
rates than any other maturity of loan that was
of equal amount, Tlrese relationships appear in
Chart $.
offset the added

Chart 6-District banks, regardless o$ size,
charged similar rates on like sired loans.
Hate the higher rate a+ larger benks for +he smalles+ bvs;nesses and the high er rate at smaller banks for larger borrowers .
Percent
Dopasl~fs~siza ~in~ Ahlllions
toss khan 10

~. :fa-loo

~ ever

]a0

Chart 5-interest rates advanced mast fln
short-term loans between the ! 955 and
1957 loan surveys .
According to both surveys, intermediate-term loans cost
mare than short-term but less than long-#erm loans of comparable size . Rates on long-#erm loans with the largest loan
sizes era not nary reliable because of the small debar amount
of such loans 6ofh in 1955 and 1957 .
blow
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'Turn next to the rrlatinnship of the deposits
sire of the hank lender and interest rates. The I957
$usiness Laan Sttrvry data bring out the fact that
interest charges on loans to businesses of a particular sire do not vary muoh from one Ninth district member ban[c to anvtkzer . A business of given
site wrould pay about as muoh for credit at a large,
rnediuln, yr small bank. Note this fact on Chart 6Even though larger banks increased their rates
relatively more than smaller banks did from survey to survey, credit costs far borrowers of given
size were still not very different at hanks of different size, as shown on Chart fi.
Interest rates at larger hanks tended to by lower
than rates at smaller banks because the cnmpasitivn of business Ioan portfolios differs from bank
sire group to yank srxe group. But this fact oonceals their very similar rate structures with regard
to cvmparahle borrowers, The following diagram
shows the likcrless of raft; charges on loans of cornparahle sire lly banks in thrr".e size groups.
1p
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~ftart 7--Banfc sire, interest rates and loan
S F 1$ .

Inieres+ cafes on loans of comparabie sire showod Iifitlo varistian of banks of different deposi4 sire, However, ra+es +ended to 6e lowest of Fha small banks end highest at fihe intermediate sized Larks.

sa

ioa

Latin Sire in Thousands of Dallprs

isfl

2ao

Location of hank
At Ninth district member banks, average interest
rates on business loans increased 17 percent from
Qctoter 5, 1955 to Qctober 16, 1:957. The caniharable increase for all Federal l~eserve districts was
7 percent . A survey to survey comparison shows
that interest rates on business loans climbed the
most in relative terms in the $oston district and
the least in the Dallas district .
A related fact may be that many more of the states
in the Bos+on district here no limit an contract in+erest rates +han is trve for any other district . T1se increase in rates on business loans and ceiling rates in
+he Ninth district were about average with respect to
the rest of the na+ion .
Most state governments outside Naw England en "
farce maximum contract interest rates, Maximum can"
+ract cafes can, of course, be circumranfed in mos+
states 6y instalment lending. Such loans often are sub"
iec+ to special reguiafiana which permit much higher

rates than the contract ceiling, Since loans to small
borrowers tend to inrolra more credit risk than same
lenders can afford to chance a+ the coiling rates, some
growth in business instafmen+ lending +o smaller businesses may have stemmed from +ha necessity fio circumvent such ceilings if smaller borrowers were to obtain adequate credi+ .

Business Ioan growth from survey to survey was
greatest irr the San Francisco district, which includes states that have continued to experience
rapid economic expansion in recent years, In relative amounts, business loans expanded the least
in the Dallas district. Relative loan growth in the
Nlinneapolis district ranked seventh of the twelve
d istricts.
The increase in the rates and the volume of tusiness credit at money market centers between the
surveys is perhaps the most significant fact about
regional changes in the cost and How of credit to
business. Interest rates advanced more in the New
York acrd Chicago districts-which include the
most prominent U. S. money market centers--than
in any other savr~ the $ostnn district . And the volume of business credit expanded rrFOre in tlxese districts than any other save thr" San Francisco
district .
Summary
Interest rate data collected from Ninth district.
banks as a part of the 1957 $usiness Loan Survey
revealed that rates in general rose from their levels
as recorded ty a comparable survey in A955. $uainess borrowers often attained funds on different
terms from member banks. Such differences depended to a major degree on loan sire- But otlrex
factors that helped expIarn the data included the
sire, corporate status and business of the borrower ; the clue date of the luau ; and the size and
location of the lending hank,
-~~ILLIAht G. DE~'YAX.D

Index for the Year i95$
,4gricttlture
Conditions
Farm land values continue upwprd trend
Land values continue to rise
1959 Agricultural outlook
-

-

Crops

Bumper wheat crop harvested Crop conditions favorable
July crop forecast "
1958 Wheat crop prospect high in U. S.,
low in district
-

Farm Income and Prices
DISTRICT FARM INCOME HIGHER IN 1457
_
Form mnrketings up 4 percent
Recprd form in[ame in sight
TRENDS IN FARM INCOME
Finance
INTEREST RATE AND FARM COSTS

O: 3
Je : 2
N : 3, 4
Ag : 3
Ap : 3
Jy : 4
Je : 3
Mr : 7, 8
My : 3, 4
S: 4
Mr : 9-14
Ja : 5-8

Livestock
DAIRY[NG IN THE NINTH DISTRICT
Jy : 5-15, 5: 7-16
_
Hag production increasing
O: 4
Livesfock change slight
F: 5
More cattle on feed than a year ago
Ap : 4
Range feed and Livestock conditions favorable
Ja : 4
Spring pig crop above 1957
Jy : 3

Banking and finance
Conditions

Bank debits up slightly
Bond values skyrocket Current banking developments
December banking developments Demand deposits drop, borrowings rise
seasonally
Depos'sis and earnings assets grow in district
Loons and deposits display strength
MONEY AND BANK CREDIT 1N THE RECESSION
Money market tightens again "
OPERATING RATIOS FOR BANKS iN 1457
Recent banking developments _
_
SEASONAL SWINGS IN BANK DATA -

Je : 5,
Ja : 3,
Ap :
Ja : 4,

d
4
3
S

Je : d. 5
My : 2. 3

Jy : 3. 4
N: 9-11
N: 5
Ap : 6-8
Mr : 3
Ap : 9-i 1
TIME DEPDSIT GRQWTH DURING A RECESSION Je : 7-11
Credit and Loans

BANK LOANS TO BUSINESS
BANK LOAhS TO SMALL BUSINESS
bemand for loons weakens -

j~
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n:

5-~ 1
Ag : 8-1 1
F: 3, 4

DEVELOPIvSENT CREDIT CORPORATIONS
District bank loans a! record high Disfricf bank loons up
Farm and business loans Loans increase
Loans to member hanks decline -

Ag : 4-8

N : 2, 3
Ag : 2 . 3
-

D: 3
Je : 5

F: 4

-

Monetary Policy
Discount rate elevated
Lliscaunt rote set at 2~Is I Margin requirements raised
Reserve requirements cut again

-

S: 4
O: 4
Q: 4
Mr: S, b

Business and Commerce
Conditions
A LQQK A7 BUS ¬ NESS CONDITIONS
Car registrati~ns dip
Car regisYrptians remain low
D15TRICT MANUFACTURING CHANGES, 19d7S4

N: 5-8
Mr : 4
Jy : 3
F: 9-11

Construction
CONSTRUCTION AND THE RECESSION
District building permits Upward construction trend
-

NIy: 8-1 1
Ag : 3
D: 3, 4

Consumer Finances
Consumer spending strong
PERSONAL IfyCOME IN THE NINTH DISTRICT

Ap : 5
F: 6-8

Fmployment
District employment drops more Disrricf employment picture
Emplpymenf and unemployment
Emplpyment below year pgp
Employment improving Npnfarm employment dawn in mast stases
Unemployment and earnings up in December

7vtr : 3, 4
Jy: 2
5 : 2, 3
My : 5, b
Q:2.3
F: 2. 3
Ja : ?, 3

Csavernment Programs
PUBLiC DEVELpPMENT IN Mi55QURl $ASIN

Jo : 5-12

Real Estate
MINNEAPOLIS AREA HgUSING PRICES _
Twin City housing prices
-

-

5: d-6
Ap : 4, 5

Resources

Mineral output cut sharply

Retail Safes
Department store sales
District retail sales
Refoil sales slide off -

Je : 4

Ja ; 3: Mr, 4; Jy : 2, 3: U: 3, 4
_

-

_

_

_

D: 2

